
1) Grandma looked , but she couldn’t !nd her glasses.

Example: The scarecrow drove away the birds.

An adverb of place describes where an action takes place.

downhill

homeward

outdoors

upstairs

behind

around

ahead

westward

everywhere

abroad

2) After dinner, Oliver went to sleep.

3) Gary lagged .

4) Jayden’s elder sister is working .

5) Mark and Oberyn walked .

6) The kids went to play.

7) Bianca is driving after work.

10) The volunteers walked and led the campers.

Complete the sentences with the correct adverbs from the word box. 

9) The jar dropped and the jelly beans scattered .

8) The ships are sailing .
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1) Grandma looked around , but she couldn’t !nd her glasses.

Example: The scarecrow drove away the birds.

An adverb of place describes where an action takes place.

downhill

homeward

outdoors

upstairs

behind

around

ahead

westward

everywhere

abroad

2) After dinner, Oliver went upstairs to sleep.

3) Gary lagged .behind

4) Jayden’s elder sister is working abroad .

5) Mark and Oberyn walked .downhill

6) The kids went to play.outdoors

7) Bianca is driving after work.homeward

10) The volunteers walked ahead and led the campers.

Complete the sentences with the correct adverbs from the word box. (Answers may vary)

9) The jar dropped and the jelly beans scattered .everywhere

8) The ships are sailing .westward
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